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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 7, 1961

MURRAY POPULATION 10 100

a
Cancer Victim
Probation Is Released
By Reds,
I Expected To Die
Granted Robt.
Humphreys

Paducah Woman Is
Charged In The
'Death Of Husband

Vol. LXXXII No. 82

NIrs. Woodward
New President
Of State WNW

By ALBERT E. KAF*
CLARK AFB, Philippines (UPI! —
PADUCAH, Ky. fen — Mrs. Violet
Mrs. Flora McCann sadly told
Stephens ant Raymond Tur ner
e_vismen toesy her husband, Robwere charged Thursday with being
::rt, is expected to die within a
accessories to the murder of her
months.
few
eAYFIELD, Ky. Mee — Special The California women spoke to
husband after a McCracken County
By JACK ANDERSON
Cirsuil Judge H. H. Levett Thurscoroner's inquest.
Mayfield Messenger
shortly after arriving here
'y granted probation to former newsmen
Mrs. Stephens, 40, of Arlington,
Mrs, James S. Woodward of Lexher strickickman County Atty. Hebert Hum- .rem Hong Kong with
and Turner, 47, a Clinton automo- ington is the new president of the
from
who received a five-year en husband. just released
bile meceanic, were released on Kentucky Baptist Woman's Misimprisonment in Com4allSentence in connection with the 10 years
$2,000 born each. McCracken Coun- sionary Union, surceeeding Mrs.
',playing of Allen Ertenton in 1960. eremet China.
ty Atty. Pelham McMurray said Carl W. Libert of Louisville.
•'3iey husband has cancer throHumphreys. 35, of Clinton, was
a date for their examining trial
Mrs. Wooeware was elected at
McCann .
nvirteri of voluntary manslaugh- eshout his body," Mrs.
'Nosh., be set later.
the closing session of the 58th an.-i as she lowered her eyes.
er by a Graves Circuit Court pury
The coroner's jury repented aft- nual meeang of the W. M. U.,
Husband's "Mind Wanders'
ere March 18. Erranton was shot
ter a 30 - minute inquest here which was held at the First Bap"I talk to him at short inter- I
cvdeath at his home here in FebThursday that Stephens died March tist Church in Mayfield,
vals when he is lucid and then •
ruary of 1960.
3
as,aii result of a plot between
The W. M. U. president is 3
wanders off and becomes
Ifemphreys claimed at his trial .i.a mini
Nies. Stephens and Raymond Turn- member of Grace Baptist Church in
that mean the
hat he "blacked out'' after learn- gsoggy. The things
er.''
Lexington, and formerly served as
N.:eh as his family,
ing his wife had been unfaithful. most to him.
- McCracken County Coroner regional viceepresteent. Her husnot
ask
about."
does
he
He said he could not remember
James Davi who signed the war- band is a Lexington contractor.
She said she showed him plc- i
what occurred when _he went to
rants for Mrs. Stephens and Turnchildren I
Mrs. Liebsrt was presented with
grown
his
three
tures
of
• larran'on's home. aa—
er, said, "It row appears that the a silver tea sem:tee for her outgrandchiltiren.
six
and
Lovett in granting probation
teen-age boys Mrs. Stephens claim- standing Work as W. M. U. presi-He looked at than and then
• specified th3: Humahreys was to
ed attacked and robbed them were dent during the past two years.
down and said nothhe admitted to Western State Hiss- laid them
fictitious."
Mrs. Charles Gunther Louisvale,
ing," she said. "That disturbed me.
Pita! at Ileplansville fer- treatment
Both, Mrs. Stephens mad Turn- made the presentation on behalf
damage to
I phesisians there diseniss him Perhaps he has had
er denied any connection with Ste- of the W. M U.
his brain or perhaps he is under
gal'cured of a mental zortdition.
phens' slaying but they admitted
Mrs. W. J. Clark Louisville, was
A petitiee bearing hundreds of too much emotion,"
during the inquest that they had was re-elected trees•irer.
The McCann's son. Robert Jr.. ORCHARD HEIGHTS
"mes was presented to Lovett
TO BE TRANSFORMED
This sketch of the future appearance of the campus area lying north of Chestnut sm. a date two night, before Stephens
Mrs. Liebert Sri: Ars. Branion
Saturday from
ursday morning asking he grant was due to arrive
may seem "too much like a look into the distant future" to some readers. But they can see in the
McCann
foreground Clark Hail, which is under was killed;
Price, Paducah, ears efected to the
probation or show clemency to Californ.a. Whether Mrs.
, Mrs. Stephens told police after Executive
Members-atd a
husband construction and will be ready for occupany in September, and to the r.ghi Richmond Hall. which is now occupied by men.
Humphreys. Lovett said the peti- will be able to take her
Chestnut street is the street in the foreground, This addition to Murray State College calls for the "quintanglee above
with an eight story lher husband's murder that she large, and -Mrs. L'. 'X Devine ani
tion had no effect on his decision on to the United States will de- structure in
..nd Stephens were attacked and Mrs. J. M. Smail, I, uisville. 'were
the center.
lend on his condition.
the case.
robbeil by three boys. A taxi driv- elected as reside it board membere.
Imprisoned Since 1951
er found Mrs. Stephens in a hysThe report of ;he nominating
McCann. 60 has not seen any
terical condition near the car con- committee was. presented be Mrs.
member of his Limey aside from
taining -her husband's body in a W. W. Sanders of Louisville.
his wife since he returned to China
water-filled pit along U. S. 60 near
A report bs Mrs W. F. notice,
in 1948 to try to re-estabash his
here.
Mayfield. showed total enrollment
export-import business in TientWhen the coroner's jury: ruling at the three day meeting was 791.
sin. He was arrestea by the ChiThe American Legion Auxiliary
was announced in the courtroom, including 259 messengers. 450 renese Communists in 1951 and sena sister of Stephens fainted.
Mrs. Sylvia Atkins, Child Wel
gistered visitors. 32 excutive board
A Girl Scout day camp training tenced to 15 years imprisonment has a nation-wi ie program of
fare Worker for Calloway County.
Mrs. Stephens had told authori- members, 5 regioeal youth leaders,
child welfare activities planned for
program is planned for April 11 to as an alleged spy.
ties that three boys in a black 27 associet eine' representatives,
attended the Residential In-service
Mrs. McCann said her husband this month according to Mrs. John
13. Under the direction of Mrs.
sar forced her husband's car to and 18 forme. ,tate presidents.
Trainieg Center, Department of
I James Garland. the three day had received "very good" treat- I.. Williams, chairman of the prothe side of the road between FulChild Welfare, Kentucky Village
Mrs. line, Keightly. Harroest
course will be of help to leaders ment from the Communists, par- ject for the Murray Auxiliary Unit.
The Hdel 4-H Club held their gham a id Arlington. She said one burl reports% for the Courtesy
from April 3 through April 7.-We are primarily interested ia
who expect to conduct the day ticulates, in the last two years.
The Murray Little League will - ;Suring this period Mrs. Atkins Community Rally Thursday evea- of the boys sat on her husband Committee,.
ramp for Murray Girl Scouts this 'Nf!e said ' the Tientsin bospitad the welfare of children of Veter- hold its tryouts April
the 18th, participated in conferences and lec- ing April 6th at 7:00 p. m. This while the others beat him with a
An invitation extended by the
.mer. The training program is had "top men" on its staff and ans but since more than half of 19th and 20th. Boys who wish to
tures on juvenile delinquency, a- rally consisted of speeches, dem- tire tool and robbed the couple of Crescent Hill Baptist Church. Louel•st for the local program. Mrs. her husband apparently had good the youngsters today are children tryout must register at
Lancaster doptions and foster care, services onstrations display cf project work about 195.
isville, to hold the 1962 rneetiee .
Garland urges all new leaders quality medical care after his can- of veterans our interest necessar- & Veal before April the 18th.
She cilimed that they forced there was accepted..
to the unmarried mother and gen- and dress review.
especially to attend and extends cer was discovered last January. ily extends to all children," Mrs.
All boys whose birthdays fall be- eral departmental policies and proMrs Gene Potts, c immunity lead- her to drive into McCracken CounThe -62 meeting will be held
Williams said.
a welcome to any woman who
tween August 1. 1943 and July cedures. •
er, Baxter Wheatley. Principal. ty and that one of the boys slap- April 3-5.
might plan to be a leader in the
A focus of the training course Keith Curd 7th and 8th grade ped her and pushed her into the
Every child in the United States 31. 1952, who live in Murray or
Dr. Sydney L. Goldfinch. Sr.,
future.
is entitled to a fair .start in life within seven miles of Murray, are was on the vital and critical'need club president and Carols n Craig, waterfillei gravel pit where she Southern Baptist missionary in
The first session will be held at
eligible to tryout.
for adoptive and foster homes club reporter a-cre in charge of was found.
Paraguay. addressed the final sesand we are working to reach that
the scout cabin at 9:00 a.m. on
One of the boy's pareats must throughout the state. Those eligiContinued on Pegs Six
State police detectives said they sion of the meetin, Thursday
Tuesday. Plans will be made for
high goal Mrs. Williams state I.
sign for him, a spokesman said.
were seeking the person or per- morning.
ble persons who might be interestthe next two day sv:hen the group
sons they believe were hired to
ed in making application to give
Appointed by the Foreign Sesill move to the Kentucky Lake
kill Stephens. Authorities said sion Board in 1939, he and his
a foster or adoptive home to a
Allitrip site.
• that both Mrs. Stephens and Turn- wife served in Montevieeo and
child may contact Mrs. Atkins at
One part of the program will be
er have refused to take lie de- Salto, Uruguay. before tansfer ins
the Court House in Murray, Kenlure. Mr. Rae;'- on is placed en a
the carrying on of activities as hot on the trail of Mr. Raccoon
tector tests.
tucky,
to Paraguay in 1945 to strengthen
though day camp was being con- has moved Calloway County sportsBe ELDON BARRETT
work begun there 25 years earlfer
11. nited Prrow• Internstt
ducted with all the girls present.
men to create a club to promote
be Argentine Baptists. They were
SEATTLE. Wash. gm —A firstOn Wednesday night a sleepout
and further the interests of huntthe first Southern Baptist Trlissio71degree -murder charge was to be
is planned and on Thursday the
ers in this area.
atteS to reside in Paraguay.
filed today against an 18-yrar old
tentative program consists of the
They make their home in AsunThe Calloway County Coonhuntconfessed killer whose fate was
flag ceremony, followed by a lesDear Editor:
cion, national capital and location
ers Club was organized this past
foreseen by a court psychiatrist
son on crafts taught by Mrs. Arlo February. Already the club has
Will you give space in your good two years ago. .
of four of Paraguay's seven BapSprunger. Cooking techniques will
paper, so I can express not just
tist churches, the Baptist Theolmade plans for a project they hope
King County Prosecutor Charles
Is practiced and the ladies will
my personal thanks, but of 160 O. Carroll said he planned to file
ogical institute, and the Bapest
will provide funds for restocking
°
a nature hike.
institutions of South Korea, for the charge beeare 3'• sato, EST,
hospital. Mr. Goldfinch, fo men
mirposes.
Die purpose -of the program is
arches,
pastor of three of the
Future Farmees and Future Home- against Michael A. Olds, who conA water race will be held at the
to make day camp more interesting
makers of Kentucky. Also the fessed he shot Mrs. Blossom Brais chiplain at the hospital and
Gregory Ferguson pond located
and profitable to the scouts and
,
profe.sor at the' inatitute
hundreds of civic, church, and in- ham. 38, a former dancer, in a
between New Concord and Paris
Sixty-five Calloway County High
less of a bufden to the leaders
-We do not meet God in realdividuals that cooperated with the neighborhood grocery March 28._
Landing approeimately two miles
School
boys turned out for basewho have not had too much exmeet our Brother in
youth in the project. I am getting
South of Mt. Carmel Church. The
But M. A. Harmon. chief of the ball practice this week according ity, until we
perieace in camping of this nareality," the Hey Mr. Goltainch
many letters of appreciation from state Bureau of Juvenile Rehabili- to Coach Richard
race will be staged Sunday, April
Vincent.
ture.
Lad the messengers. "Weeceret fire
)(tree. The Prime Minister, Mr. tation. said: "The boy pulled the
9th.
The school will field its first
Mrs. James Lewis will assist
up to the needs of the world with. .
Jung, sent his apprecietion also of trigger, but the wnole sordid mess baseball squad April 14th
Gates will open at 12:30 in the
when
Mrs. Garland in the program.
afternoon and all entries must be
his government. They especially ap- began the moment he was brought the Lakers take on South Marshall out God."
le !Immelietely following adjournpreciated the young men with into the world."
registered by 2:00 p.m. Dogs will
Johnny and Judy Kelso and David and Ellen Watson will
there. Calloway is presently holdment
of the meeteig, messengers
never
coats.
We
will
their
YEA
be exhibited in four-dog casts.
ing workouts at the Pony League
Born Illegitimately
give their specialty act tonight at the District 4-H Talent
and visitors began leaving for their
know' the good that was accomAnyone can make an entery and
when
1942,
Deer'
23,
was
Park.
If
That
weather
permits,
a
diaShow
at
Kentucky'
Dam
Village.
plished with this friendship. We Michael was born out of wedlock mond will be constructed at the homes in various parts of the
the public is invited to attend.
lacked 100 sewing machings, hav- lo a 14-year old Seattle girl. Six school in time for, the season's state.
Prizes will be awarded to first and
A W M. U. spokesmen said the
ing as many as was needed on the months later he was found by ju- first home game, April 21st. If
seceind place finalists. -es
those unfamiliar with a waKentucky ship last year. VOA./ will venile authorities to be "neglected notea field either will have to be meeting was one of the mist
by UnIty■I Prim. International
send a good reworked treddle and undernourished" and was hos- 3cquited elsewhere or Calloway successful in hietory. and had high
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(UN — Carl E. ter race, the coon is used only as
praise for Cie N:ayfiettl.W. M. U.
miichine to Korea.
Allen, of Trimble County;was nam- a ure. Mr. Raceoon is placed on a
must play all of its games away.
pitalized
and First Baptist Church.
I am sure many people in KenCoach Vincent's schedule 'calls
ed president-elect Thursday of the float and teiwed out of reach of
From then on he was a problem
Mrs. John W Stokes was pentucky will aant to have a part in of the state. He was in and out of for six regular season games with
elementary - principals department the pursuing hounds. The time rethe holy land friendship, we are 17 foster homes. Sometimes he ran two iipen dates before entering eral chairman • of the meeting for
of the Kentucky Education Asso- quired by the hounds in crossing
Church. •
determines the winners.
now collecting ,for Jordan, about
Laura. the District Tournament here at First
46-ation• Ailasse Mary Jo Mc(.ary, of the pond
Lynn Grove 4-H Club will repre- paling in the county elimination the same kind of supplies and ma- away to look for his mother,
One hundred and ten Calloway
when
mother
once
Murray
-Louisville, took office as president,
May
his
9-13
found
He
sent Calloway County at the Dis- show held Friday night, March 24, terial that we had on the Kentucky
Calloway Baseball Schedule
succeeding Leslie Kitchen, of Lex- Countians have already joined the trict Talent
met by accident
Show to be held at included: Lynn Grove, Speciality ship. 70 institutions have made he was 11. They
Monday
first
the
meets
which
club
ington.
on a bus. She promised to meet April 14 — South Marshall Away
Kentucky
Dam
Village
tonight
beAct; Johnny Kelso, Judy Kelso. request for these supplies. The ship
in every month at the court house.
18 — Open
him, but never did.
ginning at 7:00 o'clock.
David Watson and Ellen Watson. will sail in July from a Florida
21 — North Marshall Home
he ran away
was
16
he
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. i:ee — Officers of the club are: P. L.
.When
This
will
consist
of a club act
28
Open
Two Wiest•rn Kentucky State "Doc" Arnett - president, Hester "Civil War Days", and a speciality The group act included: Susan Wil- port. Dr. Y. Baikal, Ambassador to Dayton, Wash., where a 4-year
llama, Debbie Calhoun, Debbie ,Gal- from Jordan, will be in Kentucky
1 — North Marshall Away
College seniors were nam•d Hugh Brown - vice-president, act, "You all come" and "Glow
old boy told him he looked like a May
loway. Debbie Miller, Henry Arm- the week of April 17. Starting in
Barrow
treasurer,
and
Floyd
2 — College High
Thursday as winners of threw-- Worm". 'The 4-11 Club leaders re- strong, Clayton Hargrove. Roger Louisville he will make a tour in tramp. Michael lured the boy into
e4 — South Marshall Home
year National Defense Fellow- Brooks Gibson - assistant secre- sponsible for this act are Mrs.
an alley and-choked him into unArthur A. Jackson, age 76, passWilson, Nancy Williams, Pat Scott, West Kentucky, with meetings in
treasurer.
tary
M13 --- Dist. Tournament
consciousness.
ships for graduate study. The
ed away yesterday at 2:00 p m. at
Donald Crawford, teacher and head- Mary Janice Morton, Ellen Watson. several cities.
4.
his residence at Hardin.
winners of the S6,1100 fellowships
Tried to "Gas" People
er, Mrs. Gene Watson and Mrs.
(Continued on Raga 6)
is
over
Korea,
like
South
Jordan.
Si TIP Gene M. Shearer of Fort
Later he admitted stuffing rags
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Glen Kelso.
homeless
and
run with refugeeas
Ellie Jackson of Hardin: two dauinto the exhaust pipes of cars "to
'homes. and William J. Rudloff,
Other counties participating are.
thousand
hundred
people, over six
ghters, Mrs James Gilbert of Mirof Farmington, Mo.
gas the people." •
Marshall, McCracken, Livingston,
living in tents, have equal to $1.00
ra.y route two arid Mrs. Kermit
"It is doubtful that Mike ever
Graves and Ballard.
worth of food per•month. In the will be able to make a better than
Leea of Benton route four: four
ASHLANI), Ky. i-UPS —The body
4-H Clubs and members particiAn accident occurred this morn- sons Ray and Paul of Paducsh
Jordan Valley that 'has been a marginal adjustment. for he has
Usetted Press Iraternetlowal
of James R. Broughton, 49, a foring
at
11:40 at the intersection of
Recent houseguests in the home desert for years. they now have been damaged more than the humer resident of Ashland, was re'
f4041- jot&
REHEARSAL CALLED
of Dr. and Mrs. Hugel McElrath found water, and have established man personality can stand without T2th. and Poplar streets. Moe La- Nigaimr*.e--",*
RE*'
%hitt;h: covered Thursday from the Ohio
WESTERN KENTUCKY • l'artrue
Cathryn
were
program
Bindley
Mrs.
development
of
J.
S.
Woodward
of
LexGreenville.
Arab
an
on
esister
reported
Dr.
Mrs.
scarring."
Everetts
CJerk
of
permanent
River near Portsmouth, Ohio. Bro- ly cloudy and continued cool toAn important Music Department ington, Kentucky andll Mrs. Wal- where boys are given schooling Richard B. Jarvis, the court's con- Kentucky driving a MO Chevro- Murray. three brothers .James ard
ughton, a pharmacist at Dayton, day, high in the mid 50s. Fair and
let was proceeding south on 12th.. Dolphus Jackson of Ilardin rot. e
Chorus
rehearsal
ter
of
will
Wash,
Methods
be
held
SunMidway,
modern
Kentucky.
training
in
Mrs.
and
sulting psychiatrist, when he was
Ohio, left his coat and a note on cold with frost or freezing temstreet and apparently failed to 'me and Rob Jackson of Alma
on Ohio River bridge here Jan. 14. peratures tonight, low near 30. day at 2:00 p. m. at the First Me- Woodward was elected president farming. The holy land friendship committed later to the state Desee the stop sign.
thodist Church.
of the Kentucky Baptist Woman's wil carry badly needed tools for partment of Institutions.
route one; nine grandchildren and
Saturday cloudy and warmer with
Grant Styles was proceeds
Missionary Union which met in this project, also well digging magrest-greatchild.
"lie is a living testimonal to the
CATLETTSBURG, Ky. :rep — a high near 60.
west on Poplar street in a 1954 ...1rE'efas a member of the HardCOURT TO MEET
Mayfield
this
water,
week.
She
is
succeeds
great
need
chinery.
Their
inadequacies of our system ter
Funeral services will be held
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
Void. In the collision at the in- in Baptist Church. The Linn Fur.Mrs.
Carl
Siebert
of
by
Louisville,
had
digging
200
be
can
and
k
deprived sea i wren.'
'
hand Ii
Saturday here for Mrs. Rowena Louisville 32. Covington 29, BowlMurray Court 728 Women of who has served as president for feet. For information. write P. O.
ter5O4tiOn'the Chevrolet was dam- ere! Home is in charge of arrangeC. Eldridge, 59, mother of Catlet- ing Green 35, Lexington 30, Padu- Woodcraft
aged to the extent of about $175 ments and the funeral will ae
will meet Monday night the past two years.
or
517,
Paducah,
Kentucky
Box
tsburg Mayor Charles G. Gibbs. cah 35, London 27 and Hopkins- April
NOW
YOU
KNOW
on the left side, and fender. The held there at 2:00 p. tne
10th at 7 o'clock in the
Mrs. McElrath is a member of Rev. Morris Gaskin, Science Hill,
tomorrow.
Mrs. Eldridge died Wednesday in ville 35.
Muscle,
account
(0
r
approxiWord was damaged to the extent Rev. Bill Cox will officiate and
American Legion Hall. All mem- the State Executive Board of the Kentucky who is State Director,
an Ashland hospital.
mately 40 per cent of the body of about $100 on
Evansville, Ind , 31.
bers
invited to attend.
WMU.
the
grill,
bumper, burial will be in the Gore ceme- •
Walter 0. Parr
weight of humans.
and fender. No one was'injured, tery.
3
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1
ntRES-WAY STREra4--Here Is the :setup for the big Britizh I trails and New Zealand, and In 1984, New Zealand and Can.
ada. The cable-laying ship Monarch (above) is doirts the,job,
cable-laying project. This year they're laying a 2,000-mile
Arrow indicates the machinery which feeds cable overwidee l
cable from Scotland to Newfoundland capable of carrying
60 conversations at a time. Neat year they're linking Awe- At left, workmen adJuet machinesy inat pays gut the cable.
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FIVE DAY FORECAST

By United Press International
- The
LOUISVILLE, Ky. IRO
'flirt* people
advanced weather forecasts for the
Ledger 1111 Times
Society. \shall Hui. month
The .‘iiii•rie,,ti
five-day period. Saturday through
Wednesday:
leelitcti.le it- animal
kinds
k
yester
all
o'eloc
outdo tip, of
A fire breakitig out shortly alter five
Temperatures for the period will
4.trifdiotaiiidi. It
`Itch
day evening threatened the entire south side of the block average near the state normal of
e lo serve their r,•1'-ir
,
d
ii
tt
I
;i
fit".1'1"--1.4'"He
114 East Main Street between Third and Fourth Streets. 54 degrees.
Irageill
111.•
Warm over the weekend a n d
,,,A, iii.ii ixi.I rid ritilliatedi
The fire was confined to Name's Store and the pool hall
Wednesday.
1-.
l adjoioinginasinesses suffered water quite mild through
ilii
lint
it,
severa
above
Rainfall will total an average of
many things. It is
is
..
s•....1!
iean
smoke
and
The .\iner
BY GAY PM:MET
one-half to one inch and locally
umicer early.
ttii ir ottiee- $.1. tr.: I. detect
i
UPI Women's Editor
y Training School Chapter of Future heavier in showers or thunderMilrra
The
their
likely western • Kentucky
New v.,:a UPF - The medical
too-4
Farmers place 1 third in the annual FFA Field Day held showers
, III ;.re -II - profession loves us. needs us, and
, spreadirer„,astward over
Tuesday
speakthe
public
litA\ eli!f•-• .0.11 1.0-,i101t* 1111.:111
y
won
yosterday at Benton. Mal Shilile
thinks the opportunities unlimited
the state by Wednesday.
ing contest for the third time.
It 1,- I•Hle.itt`.1%•01!1!1",-,
:or us women in the field.
tc•• ".•
....4•11111•11 ,cs•I
This special notice foe the girls
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Prof. Frank Gunt•r made this
'THORN LILY'
and brass. It was judged the
iron
welded
stabile from
e award in • Louisville art
purchas
winner of the MSC
college's permanent
show and will become a part of the
art collection.

Winning Not New
For Art Professor
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Frank Gunter
rather witty-this description fits Prof.
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art award
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Art Magazine,
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outstanding art seniors in the country.
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by the National Society of Arts and Letters.
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Therefore,
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professor exI had a background in art," the modest
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r teaching
native state, until he was granted a two-yea
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ty.
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and art education. ''However, I'm most interest
my own work in sculpture and painting," he said.
"My wife and I never thought we would be coming
e.
to Kentucky," he reminisced, "but I like it first-rat
more
Kentuckians are extremely friendly and are
trustful th.ln most people."
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New Income From Trees Accelerates Interest In Tree Planting
Local Banks Buy Tree'Setter
Farmer Operation ASC Program
Our Soil
Farm Plan Is Strengthened By New Approach Our Strength Which Is Rent Free To Users
Feeling Pinch
By BERNARD BRENNER

major commodities.
Without Funds
WASHINGTON tun —The KenUSDA won't have money to
edy administration's farm price make support loans and to finance
pport and surplus disposal pro- Food-for-Peace exports in the fis,rams are facing a financial pinch. cal year beginning June 30 unless
Unless Congress votes some ex- it gets back its losses on past operra money to pay for past losses in
ations. The two requests to Conhese operations, the Agriculture
gress for repayment of past losses
Department's fund for the support would cover losses suffered as far
and deposal programs could run back as two yeara ago.
dry this summer or next winter.
Normally, Congress provides only
In addition to funds now on one payment for past price support
hand, USDA will probably need at losses each year. But USDA figures
least $5 billion to finance support it can't operate through the entire
and disposal operations through year begirapiog Jime 30 unless it
gets one of two 'things.
June 30, 1982.
The first would be a double payTo meet these bills, the admin- ment on past losses, bringing this
istration has asked Congress for a' account up to date. Normally, the
total of about $6 billion in two payment lags one year behind the
separa4 installments.
date books are closed on USDA
The,administration asked for $3.2 losses.
billion in the budget for the fiscal
The second possibility is a law
year beginning next June 30. In raising Ole ceiling on USDA boraddition, it asked for $2.9 billion rowing from the Treasury, in efin a special appropriation bill cov- fect, increasing the amount of money USDA can spend before asking
ering the period up to June 30.
Congress to formally okay repayRefuses Second Item
Congress last week pissed the ment for its losses.
special appropriation bill. But it
refused to approve the $2.9 billion
VARIETY OF JOBS FOR BLIND
item.
PEOPLE
Blind people can be found in
This leaves USDA in something
such diversified occupations as
of a quandary.
The price .support fund of the engineering, farming, auctioneerdepartment's Commodity Credit Inc teaching, and currently hold
Corporation is now running low. If more than 7,000 different types
USDA gets no extra funds before jobs, it is reported in the current
the current fiscal year ends June "Manpower" radio series produced
30. the CCC's operating fund will by the American Foundation for
be. drawn down close to the zero the Blind.
• • • •
point. Farm program expenses are
BLIND HAVE TRIPLE
expeed to be heavy in the next
PROBLEMS
feswilonths. There's a big demand
"How to get access to the printed
for price support loans on corn,
and USDA may need several hun- page, how to travel, and how to
dred million dollars to make pay- get jobs;" these are the three major
ments to farmers before June 30 problems of most blind according
under the 1981 feet grain program. to Dr. M. D. Graham, Director of
For the year beginning June 30, the Division of Research and Statfarm program expenses also will be istics at the American Foundation
heavy. The 1961 crops will be go- for the Blind. At least double the
ing under support in that fiscal present research effort will be
year, and the administration has necessary to point to solutions, he
?tali support prices for many says.
nIted Pre.. Intrroutlamirl
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moves and mows
by itself

Just start
and steer ...
engine drives blade and
front wheels.

• fingertip
ufety Wean.

• Top quality
• Quick wheel
all steel
Cutting height
construction.
adjustments 7/s'
to 344".
• Fingertip clutch.
All
• 3 h.p., 4-cycle
6
1
,f. Fingertip
engine.
Choke-tarnatiC
• Trouble-free
throttle,
%
two-speed.
transmission.
• lo-tone muffler
• Leaf mulcher
included.
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Over The County Agent's Desk

BUY NOW AND GET YOUR BIG

MASSEY-FERGUSOA1

ASH B NUS

100°1CASH

• Instant Spin.
Start.

The adage "Money Talks", is leading farmer in the New ConIn line with objectives set forth mittee function was purely advisBy ROBERT E. BROWN
with Pete Hughes, Noral Young,
cord community, sold the first
..
by President Kennedy in his March or)
Soil Conservationist
Vandal Wrather, Harvey Lewis and still true now that some farmers
"We intend to actively encourFarmers contacted this week to this writer. These programs can of the county are cashing the
age all committees to assume their determine the need for
pipelines be heard over the local radio sta- "thinnings" from twenty year old
full responsibilities and to make and stocksvater tanks in
their con- tion aiicti, *atefiay rrwroalog. at nine.,plantinga at an absolute net
if abundantly clear that the comservation program were; Jesse Garof about $25.00 per acre, the news
mittee has the responsibility and land, Penny
road, James Brandon,
Cosaservatinn plans were deliver- is spreading fast and tree-setting
the county office manager carries Penny
road, Thomas H. Paltrier, ed recently to Bert Collins, Prottt- interest is booming throughout the
out .the day - to - day operations. Kirksey,
Homer Williams, Cole's dence. Bobby Mitchell, Kirksey and county.
County committees afaill be expect- Camp
Ground, and James C. Pas- J. M. Marshall, Hazel.
ed to determine policies and asThe small pine logs got rolling
chall, Kirksey. The ACP will cost
The Calloway County Soil Con- recently when the new pulp and
sume overall responsibility, and
share with these farmers in carryservation
.carto
expected
District Bord of uper- pa
managers will be
lI near Pickwick fielded
ing out this part of their conservavisor.s\
hold their relilar Monthly their buyers in this area. Farmray out these policies and to sution program.
meetint
-April 11, at 7:30 p.m. in ers and agricultural leaders got
pervise the day-to-day operations
Fred Tucker, near Kirksey, was
the SC.S-office. Their meetings are the good news at a resent "cuttof the county offices.
visited recently to assist him in
always open to the public and ing and thinning demonstration."
"We plan to abolish all arbitrary
locating a suitable place to build a
anyone interested in conservation according to County Agent, S. V.
time limits on the service of comThe pond will be constructed
pond.
is invited to attend.
mitteemen, so that their talents
Foy and Clarence Stubblefield, a
this
sometime
summer.
may be fully utilized ire getting
Billy
Kirksey,
by
Smith,
stopped
ssartasassr=AM
understanding of our programs by
the SCS office this week to pick up
farmers and the general public.
his conservation plan. Billy is usAt the same time, we do not exing most of his farm for pasture.
pect to use them to perform pureWaterways and diversion channels
ly clerical functions for which they
S. V. Fief
were planned for future improvePresident John F. Kennedy
are not particularly well suited by
County Opint
or experience. Act- ments. These measures are used to
training
either
16 message to the Congress.' Secprotect cropland from erosion.
ive farmers who are representatruck load of pulpwood to leave
retary of Agriculture Orville L.
Ground grape, a plant found
tive farm leaders in their areas—
the county for this new market
Freeman today announced steps
Misalong
in
growing
ssreamoanks
represent
should
who
the type
which have, been taken to strengthsouri
new
the
of
we
one
is
plants
of
Banks Buy Tree Setter
Department
the
farmers and
en the farmer-committee operaAgriculture on ASC county com- have distributed this spring' for
tion of national production-adjust"Now that we know we can sell
mittees—cannot be expected to observational purposes. SCS plant
ment and price-support programs.
the thinnings for about $25.00 per
spend full tune working as com- material specialist believe this
grow,
plant has use as a streambank
acre and still have a nicer
The President's message read in mitteemen. and we do not anticistabilizing plant. T h e Calloway
ing stand, we'll set more of our
part: "In order to insure effective pate any such contingency.
poor land in trees", one farm
"It is our firm belief that the SCD received about 25 plants and
farmer participation in the adminileader was hear.I to say. Sensing
they have been plated on the farm
stration of farm programs on the ASC farmer-committee system is
this new interest, the two Murray
of Carrol M. Rogers -near Lynn
local level, the Secretary of Agri- the most effective and economical
Banks • always progressive and
Grove. Carrot will set them on The
operates
it
if,
operation
of
method
revitalize
to
directed
is
culture
ready to give a big push on good
banks of the gulley I told you
the county and local farmer com- as or4ginally conceived under the
sound projects for Calloway Counabout several weeks ago:
to
intend
We
legislation.
enabling
this
toward
mittee system."--Action
ty-teamed up on the purchase of
The SCS office has received 119
end has been taken by Secretary see that the committee system
a new, mechanical tree setter.
from the itClaioffice for
referrals
and
authority
full
with
functions
adminiFreeman in revising the
This back-saver is now available,
refarm
each
to
trip
A
servicing.
ahead.
days
the
in
responsibility
strative regulations governing ASC
rent-free, to any Calloway County
"Operation in the State AS(' Of- questing cost stare on these praccounty and community committees.
farmer Care-taker of the machine
tices is requTred. We are servicing
These amendments have the fol- fices are also being realigned to
is the Agricultural Department of
emphasize the more active parti- these as rapidly as possible. Howlowing direct effectscipation of the State farmer-corn- ever if any farmer wants his work
Murray State College. Farmers
done before we have gotten around
(1) County and community elec- mateemen."
wanting this machine should call
and
office
SCS
the
contact
can
he
consist
Committees
tion boards are eliminated, and
(State ASC
them or the Bank of Murray or
authority to conduct elections now of from three to five committee- we will do the required work so
the Peoples Bank.
commitcounty
ASC
is vested in
men, appointed by the Secretary that he will not be held up.
Wayne Williams, field representees;
ot Agriculture. The State AgriMachine tree-setting, according
cultural Extension Director is an tative for the Ky. Division.of Soil
(2) Officers of general farm or- ex-office member of the commit- and Water Resources, spent one
to Mr. Foy and the District Forganizations now become eligible
estry Office, at Mayfield. is practee. A State administrative officer day this week in Calloway County
to serve as county corrunitteemen: is in charge of day-to-day opera- helping make radio programs on
TAKING A LOOK at the new tree setting machine aro Harvey Ellis, tical in the fall of the year and
and
conservation. Programs were made
tions of the State office.)
Agricultural Representative for the Peoples Bank, and Joe Dick, a big demand for the use of the
01 The authority to assign duties
Agricultural Representative for th• Bank of Murray. The two Banks setter this fall is expected through
to community committees is put
recently purchased this machine for use by Calloway County farmers. out the county.
in the hands of county committees
instead of county office managers.
In announcing the amended reby 8. V. Foy
gulations governing ASC commitsaid:
Freeman
tees. Secretary
about 5 days. When seed germinate,'
Tips on Late Tobacco Rods
"The whole purpose in amendIt is not too late to make tobacco the plastic should be removed iming the administrative regulations
beds for this season. says Ira mediately, he emphasized. The
is to return to ASC county com- plant
responsibility Massie, UK Cooperative Extension black plastic heats the surface of
mittees important
specialist.
the bed and promotes germination.
which they are best qualified to Service tobacco
One of the best ways to make June Beetle. Cutworms, Flea-Beedischarge. Yet all the improvemethyl tles Need Control in Tobacco Beds
ments we hope for in farm pro- the beds is to use vaporized
Tobacco beds may be attacked in
gram administration cannot be bromide on tobacco bed sites. One
set- the near future by a variety of
brought about by regulation-whaj can still have plants ready for
insects They are the green June
we seek and must have is a change ting out in early June this way.,
The vaporized mei:Si:de limerside beetle larva e, flea-beetles, cutin the spirit governing the adkills weed seed, when properly worms and slugs. One of the recministration of farm programs.
"The existing regulations al- applied, and will also get insects on ommendations has been changed
this year. It concerns treatment for
ready vest in county committees bed sites.
Vaporized methyl bromide is us- flea-beetles and cutworms. The foroverall responsibility for carrying
out assigned programs in the coun- ed the same as in the old method mer treatment was -as needed."
ties, and they also provide that (cold treatment) except that it is Now the entomologists recomdiend
county committees are to employ recommended that the gas cans be three treatments. The first is when
the county office manager sub- released from e*h corner and the the plants are at the four-leaf
ject to standards and qualifications center of the be4 sites. Water used stage; the second, 10 to 14 days
furnished by the State Committee to vaporize thel methyl bromide later; and the last, just before
.VHEN YOU BUY ANY NEW
WHEN YOU BUY ANY NEW
to serve at the pleasure of the should be heats.* to not more than plants are pulled (one day) before
than
leas
degrees
per
10
of
pound
One
out.
setting
(27
F
185 degrees
county committee.
"It is clear, however, that un- boiling point) and preferably to cent DDT dust for each 100 square
yards of beds; or 12 level tableder the previous Administration, 150 degrees F.
DIESEL, CAS, OR LPQ
GAS
DIESEL
If weather continues unfavorable spoonsful of the 50 per cent wetmanager in some counties have
MANh, if so.j
taken over perogatives of the corn- to starting beds, and farmers are table DDT powder in water used
mittea, with the result that com- late in seeding, black plastic over as a spray. Emulsion concentrates
mittees have not fully assumed the bed site will help germination should NOT be used on plant beds,
their responsibility either because of the seed. The black plastic is to avoid plant injury through burnof lack of interest or because they stretched over the bed site just as ing. etc.
were led to believe that the corn- tobacco canvas. It is generally left Green Jun* Beetle Larvae:
Dust 2 pounds of a 5 per cent
malathiora dust on each, 100 square
yards of bed_ Dust through canvas
or remove canvas for application.
A new material, Dylox. also is,
useful. It is a powder which dissolves thoroughly In water and is
used as a drench. Put one pound of
50 per cent Dylox in 100 gallons of
One
water and sprinkle on each 100
square yards of bed. June beetle
larvae destroy plants by tunneling
action in the soil which pushes out
MASSEY-FERGUSON 65
MASSEY-FERGUSON 35
the tiny plants' roots. Apply as
Powerful 4-plow "all-job" tractor with the
World's Best-Selling Tractor-a 3-plow Ferguson
soon as -larvae or larvae trails are
famous Ferguson System and your choice of
System hustler that's often copied, never
noticed.
4 front-end styles.
equalled.
Slugs: (Snails)
Methaldehyde baits, 2 pounds per
100 square yards of bed. Place inTo Help You With
side the bed and outside' too, as
First, take your pick—any model—of these two most-wanted Ferguson System
stubs come in from dther areas.
Your Crop —
tractors ... made by the world's largest and most experienced tractor manufacMalathion dust (5 per cent) at the
Money Is available whim you
rate of Ito 2 pounds per 100 square
need it in th• amount you need
turer! Second, we'll give you a big trade-in, easy M-F terms, and the best all* GAS & OIL
for operating enemas. Repayyards also can be used. Stubs leave
deal you ever made! Third, you get a big CASH-BONUS check —direct from
round
have
you
when
ment is made
slimy, shiny trails in plant beds.
* FERTILIZER
income from livestock or crops.
Massey-Ferguson—with no strings attached. Bank it or spend it— on fuel, imleafcardboard
one-page
new
A
And, when you deel with us,
plements, or anything you want. Look, compare ... it's the best deal in town!
let has been issued on tobacco
* SEEDS
you become• part-owner of the
insect control. It is Misc. Pub. No.
Association. So come in and
you can't afford to miss!
One
* REPAIR BILLS
s.lk over a planned credit
37-C and Is, or soon will be, availCOME IN TODAY! OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
Ibrojram TODAY.
.
offices.
Agents'
county
able at

F 0.35 ,OtIR

150-9CASH
1V1 F 65

PCA LOANS
to Five

PCA Loans

Year

LOANS

1. carry
to lose

Meques

PLU

I

famous HOMKO FLEXOR BLADE
now UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED
TO ELIMINATE CRANKSHAFT DAMAGE!

refund if lost or
lairs Cheques at

LIF ET IME
CRANKSHAFT

RAY

GUARA NI"'

BIG VALUES•BIG SAVINGS•BIG BONUS

for Expenses

flexible tips,
of blade swing
back on impact with solid object, deflecting
t shock away from crankshaft
a rsates major cause of rotary
rEelipmoin

E. Blankenship of Kentucky
602 Maple Street
"YOUR HOMKO DISTRIBUTOR"

— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —
Such as Bulk Tanks and Farm Machinery

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
KEYS KEEL
307 N. 4th St.

Murray, Ky.

RESENT BLIND BEGGARS
The majority of blind persons
who are purposeful citizens supplement their initiative with the
kind of training that enables them
to work and live in dignity. This
group resents the "tin cup brigade"
of beggars, which the American
Foundation for the Blind rep+rts,
accounts for only a tiny fraction
of the blind population.

YOUR

MASSEY-FERGUSONDE

STOKES TRACTOR &
IMPLEMENT CO.

•
r-1•••••••••••
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Christian Service in Jackson, Tenn.
Announcement was made that
Mrs. E. A, Tucker avotrid be the
delegate from Murray to the three
day conference in Jackson.
Mrs. James Diuguid, cnairman of
The Woman's Society of Chris- the nominating committee, presenttian Service of the First Methodist ed the slate of names of officers
Church met Tuesday morning at for the coming year. The slate was
ten o'clock in the little chapel with approved by acclamation.
Mrs. Matt Sparkman opening the
Dates for the mission study courmeeting with prayer.
se, "Basic Christian Beliefs," to be
Mrs. Sparkman, vice - president, taught by Mrs. W. E. Mischke were
presided in the absence of the pres- announced. They will be April 19
ident, Mrs. J. B. Wilson, who was and 21 and April 26 and 28 at 9:30
attending the annual general con- a.m.
The Wesleyan Circle had charge
ference of the Woman's Society of

Woman's Society Of
Christian Service
Meets Tuesday

Radiant Class Has
Meeting In Home
Of Patsy Purdons
The Radiant Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church met in
the home of Miss Patsy Purdom on
Tuesday evening at seven o'cluck.
New officers elected were Patsy
Spann, president; Patsy Purdom.
vice-president; Marilyn Cuhoon,
secretary; Sue Lowry, treasurer;
Jackie Washer and Zane Karnbro,
group captains.
The retiring officers are Judy
Adams, president; Jackie Washer,
vice - president; Donna Seaford,
secretary: Patsy Spann, treasurer;
Patsy Purdom and Sharon Churchill, group captains.
Others present were Sandra
Smith, Beverly Rodgers, and Mrs.
James Hamilton, teacher.
Games were conducted and refreshments were served.
0

0

•

•

Spearman Family
Honored .4t Supper
By College Church
Rev. and M rs.William Spearman
and sons were the honored guests
at an Informal supper given by the
College Presbyterian Church at the
Fellowship Hall on Tuesday eve-

4Yoge4r4 arid
Social Calendar
Mandy". April 10
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at eight o'clock.
The hostesses will be Mrs. Mary
Brown and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius.
• • • •
•
Circle V of the WMS of the First
Baptist Chords will meet at the
Mission at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Euzielian Sunday Sshool
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. Robert S. Jones. 110 N 12th Street, at
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Collie Steele. saptam, and her group composed of
Mesdames Jones. Jeff Massey. Bodie Cathey. Myrtle W a 11. Roy
Weatherly. Misses Martha and Liza
Spann will be in charge.
• • • •
The South Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club will meet with Mrs.
Elas Ross Paschall at 1:00 pm_
• • • •

si
ning.
The honored guests are visiting
friends in Murray. He is the former pastor of the College Church
and is now attending school at
The Matte Bell Hays Circle of
Norman, Okla., and doing supply
the WSCS of the First Methodist
area.
the
in
preaching
Church will meet in the social hall
A potluck supper was served. at
7:30 p.m.
Mrs.
and
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud
• • • •
Paul Lynn were in charge of" the
arrangements.
The Bethany Sunday School
• • • •
Class will meet in the home of
Mrs. H. C. Chiles. Mrs: Lectra
Andrews will be in charge.
• • • •

ments.
• •.•
Tuesday. April 11
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the Lake cottage of Mrs.
Harry Jenkins at 630 p.m. Mrs.
Rudy McDougal, captain, with
Group VI is in charge of the arrangements.
• • • •
Circles of the Woman's Missionary Society of the First Baptist
Church will meet as follows: I
with Mrs. Owen Billington and II
with Mrs. L. C. Parker at 10:00
a.m.; A al with Mrs. R. L. Bowden
and IV with Mrs. Luther Downs at
2:30 pm.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Order of the Eastern Star will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7.30 p.m.
•

•

•

•

Group II Of CWF
Meets At Church
Tuesday Afternoon
Group II of the Christian .Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church met at the church on
Tuesday afternoon at 230 with
Mrs. Evelyn Pocock and Mrs. R.
H. Robbins as hostesses.
Mrs. Elmer Collins presented the
program on -Church Colleges Internationally." The devotion was
given by Mrs. Effie Diuguid.
Plans were completed for a rummage sale to be held Saturday,
April 8, in the old location of
Judy's Beauty Shop in the People's
Bank Building.
Announcement was made of the
State Assembly of churches to be
held at Hopkinsville April 25.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Pocock and Mrs. Robbins.
• • • •

Marlet--Canon Engagement

of the program. Mrs. Don Robinson
gave the desingional.
The title pt the program was
"Woman's Role in the Changing
World." An interesting and clever
skit written by Mrs. Charles Baker
was presented by Mrs. Raymond
Hewitt, Mrs. Haron West, Mrs.
Harold Douglas, and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons, Jr.
Mrs. Raymond Hewitt gave the
benediction.
• • • •

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ginath Owen are
spending several days in Louisville
visiting in the home of their son,
G. S. Owen and family.
• • • •

Fellowship Group
Meets In Home Of
'Mrs. Rub ye Farmer

McKenzie Home Is
Scene Of Jessie
Ludwick Meeting

Mrs. Guy Battle
Hostess For Grace
Wyatt Circle Meet

nmE TO

SEF A
SHOW!

LIGHTS ON

•

•

•
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mere rimairalme

*pal

$5000 GUARANTEE

•

Damao
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BLIND MANPOWER

lentlflo Pest Control
All work and service performed by TERMINIX
CO.
1643 Wway, Paducah, Ky.
For information only: 4 41

Blind workers are frequently
found in highly skilled occupations
as evidenced by the "Manpower"
radio series production by the
American Foundation for the Blind
and featuring actual interviews
witti an auto mechanic in Massachusetts and a telephone repair
man from Washington, D.C.

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Ph. PL 3-3161

COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars

• BODY WORK

•

• PAINTING

REPAIRS

S, INC.4
NSt AUTO
DUBLI
PLaza 3-2661
Maple
•

606
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.Aladdin-Like Lamps Provide

ODAY

Modern Decorating Magic

Sy 10611 0311WYAli
A LADDIN'S lamp

ENDS
SATURDAY
k."2-K1M-3

lias contemporary counterparts.
for modern lighting is magical, too. Wish for a lamp that
will work decorative wonders
and, with the flick of a switch.
your wish is granted:

.11

7

REVI

GREATEST'.
IITURES

lkil 41101
of FUN'S°

ROBIN 11000!

DAVID

•

Mr•InIES

RKWARD GAME
IfJlJi aSlAtV

Light Thoughts
This is the impreseket One
gains after looking user new
lamp Hats, for designs are
subtle.
They bewitch the eye, but
don't bewilder it.

°' s

SWORD OF
SIIERWOOD
'
FORES7
A 4,4111A(11 FILM Pazaucisis

•Ls-•

mrcascors • al.....11111241:44

New Trend
In short, lamps don't starA
alone. Rather, they stand V. cU
with other furnishings. The
new fashion for beige or sand
bases and shades is in keeping
with this trend.
You'll be hearing a great
deal about lamps with "transitional styling," says a spokesman for The ',Alp and Shade
rica.
Institute of Am,
Equally Conoratiblo
Defttgris
What are they
that aren't dated and, therefore, ax e compatible with both
traditional and contemporary
moles.
Also be on the look-out for
dual-purpose designs, fur a
lamp isn't just a lamp any
more. It's quite apt to be a
table or a room divider as vscIL

SHAPE AHOY1—Curvy Sally
Hamilton, who represents
part of the scenery that .
makes Miami Beach, Fla.,
such an attraction, flexes
for a swim in Atlantic surf.

Mrs. Rubye Farmer was hostess
for the meeting of Group I of the
Christian Women's Fellowship- of
the First Christian Church held
on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at
her home.
"Together In Missions" was the
theme of the program presented
by Mrs. Rupert Parks. The devotion was given by Mrs. Clyde
Jones.
The vice-chairman, Mrs. Parks,
conducted the business session.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Farmer to the members and
one guest, Mrs: Willie Decker of
Detroit, Mich.

Wednesday, April 12th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry, 104 North 12th, at
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
230 p.m. with Mrs. Melus Linn as
Woman's Association of the Colhostess.
lege Presbyterian Church met with
• • •
Mrs. Henry McKenzie at the Manse
Saturday. April 15th
at 2:30.
The Captain Wendell (Jury chap- on Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. Mary Brown, vice-chairter of the DAR will meet at the
in the aosencesof the
home of Mrs. W. P. Roberts with man, presided
A. Moore. The
Mrs. Charles C. Wilson as corasstess chairman, Mrs. L.
study from the seventh chapBible
p.m.
2:30
at
ter of John was conducted by Mrs.
• •
The Sigma Department of the
Brown.
Group III of the Christian Wo"Missions and Hospitaliues In
men's Fellowship of the First
Church and Home" was the subject
the
at
will
meet
Church
GiSson
Christian
Irvin
Mrs.
of
home
The
of the program given by Mrs. Jeson Vine Street was the scene of home of Mrs. Charles Warner, Jr.,
sie Rogers.
MISS SYLVIA MARLER
p.m
Arm8.00
Annie
at
the
'the meeting of
The hostess, assisted by h e r
• • • •
strong Circle of the Woman's Misdaughter-in-law, Mrs. Hills McMarler of Eddyville announce the engagement
J
G.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
sionary Society of the First Baptist
Kenzie, served refreshments.
will meet
of their daughter. Sylvia, to Beale Canons son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Club
Woman's
Murray
for
hostess
was
Battle
Guy
Mrs.
evening
Church held on Tuesday
'' •
Canon of Murray.
at the clue) Muse at 6:30 p.m. the meeting of the Grace Wyatt
at 7:30.
Presenting the program will be Circle of the Woman's Association
Mrs. Paul Lyons was in charge
Miss hlarier. a junior English major at Murray State College, is a
the two kindergarten grams. Hosthe College Presbyterian Church
of the Royal Service program on
member of the College News staff, Collegiate Press Club, and Ordway
R.
Joe
Mesdames
be
tesses
will
at
9:30
morning
on
Tuesday
held
the subieet. "His Heralds Will ProHall House Council.
Sims. Allan &seed. Benny Sim- at the church.
claim " Mrs. Loyd Horn is chairRusCody
and
"InRoy
on
Starks,
mons,
program
Presenting the
' Mr. Canon, a senior chemistry, physics and mathematics major. Is
man of the circle.
terdenommauonal Missionary Orgpresident of the SAACS, a chemistry orgaruzation, and was named in
Refreshments were served by sell
• • • •
anizationhighs PiL-s. A. G Wilson.
Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities. Mr. Canon was
Gilson to the following:
Mrs
•RAYMIE." feat. 72 recently awarded a National Science Foundation Fellowship to the
The Bible study from the book, Vasitnl
Sunday School
The
Bethany
Lyons.
Horn.
ShirEdgar
Mesdarns
by Mrs. mina.. starts at 1 .00. 3:45. 6:33 and University of Louisville.
ley. Robert N. Scott, Earl Tucker, Class of the First Baptist Church of John was conducted
9.21. "Sword of Sherwood Forrest."
Vernon Nance, Charles Hale. arid will meet at the home of Mrs. H. Battle
The wedding is planned for August 20 at the Baptist church in
Refreshments were served by the feat. 79 mini., starts at 2:26, 5:141
James Harmiton. and Miss Donna C. Clalles at 7.00 p.m. Group VT
River, Ky.
Grand
802.
and
hostess.
arrangethe
of
charge
will be in
Shiriey.

Mrs. Irvin Gilson
Hostess For Annie
Armstrong Circle
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C RL OP THE NIGHT

VOTE

LEONARD
THE OLD CHARM of a ship's lantern is perfectly at time
adapted to a room with casual contemporary furniture.

fORRIMAillATE
to the vol..

II is a groat pleasure for we to
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LPMIIICIIL of
coun ty end Liberty Distriet. Having been born and ri
ed. in. Liberty District and seeing our road conditions, It
/Ate- toe a great desire to serve you as. Magistrate.
I graduated fritiri Faxon High School iti the class or
19:29. I am a Veteran or World War
Nly promise to all is to first nee that Liberty Itistriet
told fair share of the 'enmity apt( slate road
soI, ils
Lifierty District money will ever be returned tol
thc -cfnuity La-owl-final while I am Magistrate.
iir :
e %*i:iirrk
yosie
us‘
li i;;:ts
1:.ve ny
the cooperiditi il nnwid
ciang
it is iieedvit 4110,4t.
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I do think the Magistrate's- office Pays entinith for
the Mogislrole tum Vend Inure Iiiiii one ilay 1.1 mouth to
see alter its duties. 1 1111111 111.V111C s 11111111 11111e as: Heedthe faed lo faithfully and efficiently fulfill the duties
flee whirl' I Chink includes licilur nenund when tlic Nook
are griateled 111111 checking oil road amid bridge conditions
after big rains.
.
I. will i1 all times Vote itizaitisl any form of county
zoning law.
.1 reel thai I am glialifieq amid artive enough. to Sege

or

you %%TIC
%vim a milidde heart I shall it twilys
gcatogetkitrs that are completely separate, making it easy to
.1 VII? AND TABLE are
rearranging furniture.
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TRADITIONAL EAGLE decorates contemporary lamp tLat. a' Lianaitional" style.
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NOTICE

zALE

NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th stiedt extended by owner. Living room
WIENS CLOTHING
ADDING MACHINES
panelled in mahogany. Utility
tI
PL 3-3234 room. Phone PL 3-3632.
AND TYPEWRITERS
,ratiain-Jackson
WITH
e
Servic
Sales &
BABY BED. ALMOST NEW
OFFICE SUPPLIES
inner spring mattress. Call PLaza
Pi. 3-1911
Ledger & Times
tine
3-5346 after 5:00 p.m.
3-1916
PL
Ledger & Times
NICE T W 0 BEDROOM HOUSE
TOOL RENTAL
with basement. Well located. Loan
RS
IBUTO
OIL DISTR
PL 3-5617
on it. Good buy. Priced at $7500.00.
*were and Robo Tillers
PL 3-1323 See or call PLaza 3-5646, Waldrop
Ky. Lake Oil Co
a8c
Real Estate.
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE close
DRUG STORED
in. Priced to sell. See or call PLaZa
PL 3-2547
PAINT STORES
I 3-5648, Waldrop Real Estate. a8c
kelt Drugs

M=41•1•••••M•M•4111.

MURRAY. KENTUCK1

LOST-FOUND

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Curvy Sally
represents
;renery that .
Beach, Fla.,
alon, flexes
alantic surf.

TIMES —

HREE BEDROOM HOUSE. Call
MONCTMENTS--MURRAY Marble
see Waldrop Real Estate, PLaza
And Granite Works, builders of
a-5646fine memorials for over half cen88C
tury. Porter White, Manager. Ph.
j14c
PL 3-2512.
HELP WAN

'

j

Accidents
Take Grim
Toll Yearly

9-MONTH-OLD GETS WORK PERMIT—To Me Money of her
oluther, Mrs. Lee Ann Metter, -Miss America of 1955,"
Kyle Kathleen Aletter, 9 months, starts to chew up her
Social Security eard in Loa Angeles. Kyle had to obtain
the card WO a work permit so she may appear with her
mi.ther :n a segment of a TV series.

EVERY FRIDAY IS "BANK NITE" PART TIME DISH WASHER 6 or
at the Murray Drive-In Theatre. 6i hours a day. Apply at Whitie's
It is a grim fact that accidents
a7c
You do not have to be present to Restaurant.
take a tremendous toll of the lives
e
win! You do not have to purchas
of both children and adults in
a ticket to be eligible! The jackpot
Kentucky each year. Preliminary
Answer to V•sterclay'• Puzzle
D
WAITIENCE
D
EXPER
WANTE
The
Friday nite is $275.00
s of the Kentucky State
statistic
Susie's
at
person
in
apply
jackpot is increased each Friday by ress,
ofr 1960
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a7c Department of Health
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EM000
$25.00 if there is not a winner
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show that 1807 Kentuckians lost
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Alpha Sigma Alpha: Joan Williams, junior haw( 912PS1 Bloomfield, N.Y., senik representative:
McCandless, freshman
Eugenia
from Tiline. junior representative.
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Lois Lynn,
senior from Marion, senior representative; Carla Houseright, freshman from Metropolis, junior representative.
Junior representatives on the
Panhellenic Council constitute the
membership of the newly formed
Junior Panhellenic. This organization will represent the pledges
af the sororities.
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PANHELLENIC ELECTS
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YANKS, DODGERS TOP CHOICE
Pitching Is Key To New York's Success While
Dodger Hopes Rely Heavily On Youngsters

Reds are hopeful they will come up
with the pitching they lacked last
year.'but that is doubtful. There is
also an infield problem.
foirintehsc trzenreagderles_nslCubsmantdo
theAsph
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By LEO H. PETERSEN
,
t nit.11
AUGUSTA. Ga. .1.11 —The Manager of a rival club claims he
would win the American League
pennant by 20 games with the New
York Yankees outfield, infield.
catching, four of their starting
pitchers and then "the six -assrst
pitchers in the league.'

Baltimore's, but with theTpmeer
the Yankees generate they don't
need gilt-edged hurling. No team
in the league can match the hitting
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